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Immerse yourself in a full
weekend of literature, art,
drama, food and fun during the
Tampa Bay Great
Books “Fine Arts
Weekend” in St.
Petersburg on
February 13-15,
2015.
We’ve moved our
dates to February
to give you the
option to sample a
wide variety of
outstanding
cultural attractions
in just one weekend.
Highlight book discussions
include Somerset
Maugham’s The Moon and
Sixpence,” an edited
selection of Letters from Van
Gogh, and a play by August
Wilson, Fences.

Our book discussions will take
place at our headquarters hotel,
the Hilton Bayshore at 333 First
Street South in the
heart of bustling
downtown St.
Petersburg.
Optional events
available during the
weekend include an
exhibit of
Impressionist
paintings at the
Museum of Fine Arts,
and a performance of
August Wilson’s play
“Radio Golf” at the American
Stage Theater. This was the final
work by the noted American
playwright, the winner of the
2007 Drama Critics Circle
Award for Best Play, and a 2007
Tony Award Nominee for Best
Play.

There will also be plenty of time
for informal socialization as we
celebrate our 10th annual Great
Books Conference.
Please register now by
completing and mailing the
registration form on page 3 of
this newsletter.
The registration fee for the 10th
annual Great Books Conference
is $229 per participant, plus hotel
charges and fees for optional
cultural events during the
weekend.

Message from the Council President
Welcome to the
inaugural edition
of our TBGB
Newsletter. It’s
a joy to be able
to keep you
posted on the GB
activities as they continue to grow
from the one original USF course
to nearly a dozen groups and three
major conferences annually in the
Tampa Bay area!

Many of our members will join me
in saying their lives changed when
they discovered the GB concept
and curriculum, especially as
implemented by our moderator,
Patrick DeMarco.
Our group dynamics center on a
method of shared inquiry that is
focused, reference-based, and
always polite, no matter how we
differ on our individual

interpretations of the literature at
hand.
If you’re looking for intellectual
stimulation in an atmosphere of
intelligent, articulate, and friendly
people, check the last page of this
newsletter for calendar information
for upcoming Great Books sessions
near you!
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Recap: Fall 2014 Conversation Conference

Moderators Sara Cohen
and Patrick DeMarco led
the discussion at the Fall
Conference at Tampa
Palms.

More than two dozen Great
Books enthusiasts from
Tampa Bay and Sarasota
gathered at the Tampa Palms
Country Club on September
18th for the Great Books
2014 Fall Conference. This
year’s topic: the 100th
Anniversary of the start of
World War I.
In addition to analyzing Pat
Barker’s “Regeneration,” the
participants reviewed a
selection of World War I
verse, including such poets as
Wilfred Owen and Herbert

Reed, inspected a display of
World War I memorabilia,
and heard musical selections
specifically chosen to
represent the wartime mood
of the early 1900’s.

Great Books Council
President Sara Cohen, with
only a few minutes notice,
paired with veteran
moderator Patrick DeMarco
in leading focused and
stimulating discussions about
the reading material. Ted
Grevencamp provided a
geopolitical overview of 1914

Europe as well as a stirring
reminder of the unsung
equine contributions to the
victory.

The next Tampa Great Books
Conference is just around the
corner — February 13-15, 2015, in
St. Petersburg. Details on page 1
of this newsletter, and registration
form on page 3.

Member Profile: Sylvia Sorrentino
“Over the years in
Great Books , you
learn to read more
intelligently. I’m
95 years old and
I’m still learning!”
— Sylvia
Sorrentino

GREAT

If there is a “Grande Dame”
in the Tampa Great Books
organization, it’s
unquestionably Sylvia
Sorrentino, and we’re proud
to select Sylvia for our
newsletter’s first Member
Profile.
Finding her Muses in Music,
Art, and Theater, Sylvia
moved to Tampa in 2003, to
be near her daughter (Sara
Cohen) and grandchildren.
As she browsed through the
USF’s “Evergreen” (the
OLLI course catalogue), one
listing caught her interest:
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It was the most animated
discussion, and it greatly
expanded my initial
perception of the story!”
Sylvia has been a member of
the Tampa Bay Great Books
Council since its inception,
and continues to participate
actively in GB’s workshops,
conferences, and retreats.
“Great Books Roundtable:
“Over the decades,” she adds,
Great Books of Western
“you gain a wider
Civilization.” In her first
appreciation of the written
session, Patrick DeMarco led
word, and you form
the “shared inquiry” into
friendships that become an
Anton Chekov’s
important part of an
“Rothschild’s Fiddle,” and,
interesting life.” An
says Sylvia, “I was hooked! interesting life, indeed!
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Registration Form
Great Books “Fine Arts Weekend”
St. Petersburg, FL — February 13-15, 2015
Works for discussion:


“The Moon and Sixpence” (Somerset Maugham)



“Letters from Van Gogh” (edited selection)



“Fences” (a play by August Wilson)

Please complete this form, attach your check for $229, payable to “Tampa Bay Great Books Council” and mail to:

Judy Patterson, 408 Channel Drive, Tampa, FL 33606

NAME_____________________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________________
CITY ______________________ STATE ____ ZIP ______________
PHONE ___________________ E-MAIL ______________________
Do you plan to stay at the Hilton St. Petersburg/Bayfront Hotel during the
Conference? YES____ NO ____
Are you bringing a non-participating guest? YES____ NO _____ (If yes, please add
$119 to your registration fee.)
NAME OF GUEST: ________________________________________________
NOTE: Please remember to reserve your hotel room separately and independently from
your registration. You may call the hotel directly at 1-(866)-460-7456. You must
mention that you are attending the “Great Books Conference Weekend” in order to
receive your special room discount. Further details will be mailed to you upon receipt
of your registration for the conference.
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New GB Program for Veterans Gains Momentum
The Great Books
Foundation has launched
a new reading and
discussion program aimed
at helping veterans in
their transition from
military to civilian life.

and Michael Poggi, a
living veteran who found
it cathartic to write about
his experiences during
three deployments to
Afghanistan with
MARSOC, the Marine
Corps Forces Special
Operations Command.

The Tampa Bay Great
Books Council is currently
studying a variety of ways
to bring this worthy
program to our area.

For more information
about Talking Service and
The program, Talking
the Great Books
Service, utilizes selections
“Standing Down”
from the Great Books
The National Endowment anthology, go to this
anthology “Standing
for the Humanities
website:
Down: From Warrior to
recently provided a grant talkingservice.greatbooks.org/
Civilian,” published by the to fund the expansion of
Foundation in 2013, with Talking Service through
trained moderators
pilot programs at 20 sites.
leading the discussions.

“The forty-four readings in
“Standing Down” were
chosen for their ability to
raise questions and provoke
stimulating discussion about
the experience of bring in the
military and returning home
afterward.” (From the
Foreword)

“Standing Down” contains
excerpts from authors as
diverse as Homer,
Shakespeare, Tennyson,
Whitman, Hemingway,

Ann Sofia Travels to "Literary Iceland”
Classical Pursuits is an
organization well-regarded for its
tours exploring and celebrating
the particular visions of writers in
the locations in which their works
were created, and OLLI Great
Books participant Ann Sofia had
the opportunity to join their
“Literary Iceland” tour in
September.

Ann Sofia visited Thingvellir
National Park, a site of
historical and geological
significance, with other guests
on Classical Pursuits’
“Literary Iceland” Tour.

GREAT

This small island nation is home
to some of the toughest, most
self-reliant Norse descendants
who are also the most literate
and literary people in the world.
Literacy is 98%, and one in 10
citizens has published a book.
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Readings for the trip included
two Icelandic sagas, a novel by
Nobel Prize winner Haldor
Laxness, and a modern crime
mystery by Arnaldur
Indridason.
Each day began with literary
discussions led by Great Books
leader Mark Cwik followed by a
variety of related cultural (and
tourist) experiences.

The five-day visit to the
countryside centered on a
working horse and sheep farm
situated in “saga-land,” home to
one of the major battles in Njal’s
Saga, as well as a visit to
Thingvellir, where key sequences
in “Game of Thrones” are filmed.
The Icelandic guide had a Masters
Degree in Comparative Literature
and contributed greatly to the
group’s understanding of Icelandic
culture.
Further Readings: “The Fish
Can Sing” by Halldór Laxness;
“Jar City: An Inspector
Erlendur Novel” by Arnaldur
Indridason
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Understanding “Shared Inquiry”
“Listening is not
merely not talking,
though even that is
beyond most of our
powers; it means
taking a vigorous
human interest in what
is being told us.”
-Alice Duer Miller

Around the world, Great
Books discussions operate
by a fundamental process
known as “Shared Inquiry”
— but do you really
understand the concept and
its implementation?

The Great Books
Foundation advises that
discussions will be richer
and more productive if
participants remember to:



These excerpts from the
Participants come to a
guidelines of the Great
discussion with their own
Books Foundation may help
unique ways of viewing the
you become a more
selection, then try to build
productive contributor to
on their views through a
your next Great Books
sharing of ideas.
discussion, and improve
Thanks to all of our hard-working Board
what you take awaymembers
fromfor helping makeThe
2014 theleader
best year
assumes the
ever for Great Books in the Tampa Bay area!
the discussion as well.
role of co-learner and helps

In shared inquiry,
participants help one
another search for answers
to fundamental questions
raised by a text.

the group by asking
interpretive questions—
questions that have more
than one possible answer
based on the text.






Temper the urge to
speak with the
discipline to listen
Substitute the impulse
to teach with a passion
to learn
Hear what is said and
listen for what is
meant
Marry your certainties
with others’
possibilities
Reserve judgment until
you can claim
understanding

Member Book Review: The Human Age
far better at tampering with
nature than understanding it.”
Yet Ackerman, author of the
best-seller “The Zookeeper’s
Wife,” balances her warnings
about species extinction and
climate change with positive
Welcome to the
views of the sustainability
Anthropocene Epoch – the
phase of history when human movement, the information
age, medical advances, and
activities first created a
our growing understanding of
significant global impact on
and acceptance of the nature
the Earth’s ecosystems. In
her just-released book, “The of Nature.
Human Age,” author Diane
As a rule, Ackerman chooses
Ackerman observes that
optimism over pessimism –
humans are “Forging a new
my kind of woman –
geological era…at a
acknowledging the dark side
dangerous age in our
but focusing on the bright,
evolution as a species.”
even predicting a distant time
Ackerman describes modern when our descendants will
view today’s humans as
humans as “Clever,
primitive Anthrops, little
headstrong, impulsive, and
Reviewed by
Great Books
Council member
Judy Patterson

Ackerman, Diane (2014) The
Human Age: The World
Shaped By Us (New York:
W.W. Norton). 352 pages;
$27.95 ($17.68 at Amazon;
$14.16 for Kindle).
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more advanced than our
characterization of
Neanderthals.
Seen in this light, the
implications are clear: Of
course, primitive Anthrops
made mistakes, but in the
end, these primitive people –
us – merged technology with
wisdom, and forged a better
world. Her words, for me,
bring hope, and a sense of
renewed responsibility.
(Thanks to fellow Great
Books participant Bharat
Pathakjee for recommending
“The Human Age.”)
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OLLI/USF Shifts to Trimesters; Adds Courses, Sites
“It is with the
reading of books
the same as with
looking at pictures;
one must, without
doubt, without
hesitations, with
assurance, admire
what is beautiful.”

Many Great Books
participants are also
enthusiastic about the
“lifelong learning” programs
offered through the OLLI
program at USF, and there
are some improvements
ahead at OLLI.
To begin with, OLLI is
shifting to a trimester
calendar Fall, Winter, and
Summer), and OLLI is
adding two new classroom
locations, at the Brandon

Vincent van Gogh

Senior Center (612 N.
Parsons Ave., just north of
Brandon Blvd.) and the
other at Town ‘n’ Country
Senior Center (7606 N.
Paula Drive, Tampa).

Geopolitics Today, Crime
and Justice in America, and
Tai Chi. There are also
more than a dozen
computer courses
especially designed for
Senior learners.

The OLLI/USF “Evergreen”
course catalogue is
There are more than 80 low available now for on-line
cost, high quality courses
review or downloading, and
scheduled for the Winter
registration opens in early
term, on topics as diverse
December for the Winter
as Life Story Writing,
2015 term.

Meet the TBGBC Officers and Members
Thanks to the members
of the Tampa Bay Great
Books Council for their
leadership in 2014, our
most successful year
ever!

GREAT

Board Member

Office

E-mail Contact

Sara Cohen

President

saradacinteriors@aol.com

Sylvia Sorrentino

Vice President

sls1407@tampabay.rr.com

Neil Harvey

Treasurer

harveb00@verizon.net

Patrick DeMarco

Secretary

pdemarco@tampabay.rr.com

Mike Bryan

mbryanbook@yahoo.com

Joel Fyvolent

jfyvolent@mac.com

Lucinda Knox

lcpknox@gmail.com

Ken Kotecha

kenkot@tampabay.rr.com

Ann Ottaviano

aottavia@tampabay.rr.com

Judy Patterson

judykpat@gmail.com

Brenda Tipps

brendatipps@hotmail.com
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founded in March, 2006, as an affiliate of the
Great Books Foundation, an international
organization dedicated to the reading and
discussion of great literature, principally
through the “Shared Inquiry” method.
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For more information about Tampa Bay
Great Books Council activities, contact:

Sara Cohen, President
saradacinteriors@aol.com
Telephone: (813)-988-0091

Patrick DeMarco, Secretary
The Tampa Bay Great Books Council is a
registered not-for-profit (501(c)7)
organization, with leadership from a
volunteer Board which includes the four
founders: Sara Cohen, Patrick DeMarco, Neil
Harvey, and Sylvia Sorrentino.

pdemarco@tampabay.rr.com
Telephone: (813)-672-9052
Material for all future newsletters should be
sent to George Hyde
(greatbookstampa@gmail.com)

Upcoming Events
DECEMBER
(OLLI/USF, Temple Terrace Library, and Bloomingdale Library programs are in recess in December.)
17—Seminole Community Library (2:00 PM) - Carl Jung, “The Stages of Life” (Contact Mike Bryan, mbryan@myseminole.com)
JANUARY
17 — Bloomingdale Library (10:30 AM) - William Shakespeare, “Macbeth” (Contact Patrick DeMarco:
pdemarco@tampabay.rr.com)
21 — Seminole Community Library (2:00 PM) - Tillie Olsen, “Tell Me a Riddle” (Contact Mike Bryan: mbryan@myseminole.com)
31 — Temple Terrace Library (1:00 PM) - Henry James, “The Turn of the Screw” (Contact Ted Grevencamp: onwatch@msn.com)
FEBRUARY
13-15 — Great Books Conference: “A Fine Arts Weekend” (Hilton/St. Petersburg Bayfront) (Contact Sara Cohen at this e-mail
address: saradacinteriors@aol.com)
18 — Seminole Community Library (2:00 PM) - Alice Munro, “Boys and Girls” (Contact Mike Bryan: mbryan@myseminole.com)
21 — Bloomingdale Library (10:30 AM) - Leo Tolstoy, “The Death of Ivan Ilyich” (Contact Patrick DeMarco:
pdemarco@tampabay.rr.com)
28 — Temple Terrace Library (1:00 PM) - Anton Chekhov, “The Duel” (Contact Ted Grevencamp: onwatch@msn.com)
MARCH
18 — Seminole Community Library (2:00 PM) - Bible: Judges 13-16, The Story of Samson (Contact Mike Bryan via e-mail at this
address: mbryan@myseminole.com)
21 — Bloomingdale Library (10:30 AM) - Charles Dickens, “A Tale of Two Cities” (Contact Patrick DeMarco:
pdemarco@tampabay.rr.com)
28 — Temple Terrace Library (1:00 PM) — F. Scott Fitzgerald, “This Side of Paradise” (Contact Ted Grevencamp:
onwatch@msn.com)
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: Thanks to Ann Sofia, Judy Patterson, Lucinda Knox, and of course to Sara Cohen and Patrick DeMarco
for their contributions of copy, images, counsel, and support in the preparation of this first issue. A grateful acknowledgment
goes out from the entire Tampa Bay Great Books community to George Hyde, without whose expertise, enthusiasm, editing
and writing skills this first edition of our TBGB Newsletter would never have been possible. You are receiving this newsletter
because of your current or past involvement with Great Books. To opt out, please send the message “Unsubscribe” to this email address: greatbookstampa@gmail.com.
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